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Shri V. P. Nayar : May I know whe
ther Government are aware that iiy the 
year 1952 a  very elaborate surv̂/ was 
made in regard to the position of small 
scale and aottage industries in the Tra- 
vancore-Cochin State by Dr. P, J. Thomas, 
and that this specialist when he visited 
Travancore-Cochin was not even shown 
a copy of the report submitted by Dr. 
Thomas?

Shri Kanungo : It is quite potsible.

Shri S. V. Ramaawamy : May I
know  whether there are any Japanese 
experts who have been invited?  If not, 
in view of the fact that Japan is pre-eminen
tly a. nation  of  small scale industries 
is it in the contemplation of Government 
to have the assistance of Japanese experts?

Shri Kannngo :  At  the moment,
we are concerned with the marketing and 
ecomomics and planning.  As far as the 
Japanese experts are concerned we tried 
to get them, but we could not get them.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad :  May  I
know whether these experts have sub
mitted any report?  If so, what aspect 
of the problem they have emphasised ?

Shri Kanungo! One has submined 
a report on the marketing side and it is 
under consideration.

Shri Joachim Alva : What is the real 
policy of Government in regard to small 
industries ?  Is it to get foreign experts 
in industries which are dying and which 
really need requisite finandal help, or if 
to get Danish experts—according to a state
ment made by the hon. Minister—on a salary 
of Rs. 3000 to revive our lock industry, 
when we have got suffcient local talent in 
Aligarh ?

Shri Kanungo: It is not a matter of
policy.  The question is about getting 
expert advice on improving the technique 
production and also finding out new 

line of production.
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